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S.O.A.G.

DIARY

Thursday 9th September: Lecture at Langtree by
Bill Fowler on "Some Threatened Sites".
Saturday 11th September: A.G.M. of New Henley Group
Phone Liz Young

Monday 20th Sep-tember
Beginning W.E.A. Classes.
M.ss Hane A.Wrigh-t.
"The Study of Old
Buildings and Tráditional Building
Mate ri al s".
Saturday 25th September: Annual. Conference.
Local
History Committee. Wallingford Town Hall
L45. Tel. Oxford 43105, for details of
exhibitiQn, tour and ta1ks
ïednesday 29th September
New Henley Group. Les
Cram, Senior Archaeologist at Reading
Museum. on "The Origins of Man", Phone
Liz Young.

Friday ist October
Lecture at Langtree, Martin
Horeweli on "lvljssion to the Chiiterns",
an account of-the spread of the hristian
faith to South Öxon.
meetings are held at Langtree
School at 7.45 p.m.)

(ì'ionth1y

2.

Thursday 21st October: New Henley Groun. D. Vaisey
repeats: "Shopping in a 17th century town.

Friday

-

ng10--Saxon
Sunday 22nd-24th October:
Rewley House. Phone Oxford

Symposium.
52901

for details.

David Miles of Oxfordhire
on "Recent Work on Saxon
Unit
Archaeological
Sites in the Thames Valley".

Thursday 28th October:

Friday - Sunday l9th-21s-t iovember: Conference on
Roman Art at Rewley House. Phone uxford
52901

for details.

Thursday 25th November: Chris Stanley, Director of
Middle Thames Archaeoloica1 Sòciey or.
"Local Air Photography". Mr, Starìey Ias
made many flights over -this area roin fis
'Denham base, discovering many ne sites not
included in. the Gates Survey.

Friday - Sunday 3rd-5th December: Conference et
Missenden Abbey on Medieval Industry.
Royal Academy Winter Exhibition. on Pompei.
to organise aminibus trip. Watch

±\irther details.

We

for

hope

Annual General Meeting 197
The eirth Annual General Meeting was neid at
Langtree F.E. Centre, Woodcote, on Sunday, March 21st
Mr. Bill Fowler took the chair and thirty-three
The minutes of the 1.st L.G.M.
members attended.
were read by the Secretary.

President' s Report
The LE.A. classes had been successful,

end so
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had the arrarìgd outing especiaiJy the-visit --to. the
Ncw i&iseumat Oxford.
Mem1ers bad attnded courses at
Hewley House and nine peoJe had been at the C.B.A. Goup
Therecord attenanceat any fun&tion
9 Conference.
had been the fírty membErs. who came tothe vry
successful wine and thees party
It was disappointing
to hare to repoit that so few people oathe to hear the
.

excellent speakers piovided atmonthÏymeetiñg
She
aflflOUflce with gre.t regret the departure of Clive Hunt
for work in Derbyshire and thanked blm for all he had

fi1d offcer.

done

Mr. Bi.uI Fov1er resented C13ve with a book token
o-n behalf' of' -the Group with thanks for his work fôr
S.O,j.G. Group 9.
1\thil.e congratulctin him on making
-the rare transition from par-t---:ime -to full--time
arc:aeological ork9 he said thet he was evo tha-f;
Olive would do a
rate iob,

first

eld

--

Di.

c-tor!s

Pport

-

everyone,
lee said that members
had surveyed lynohe-ts ahich we: a.bout to be ploughed.
out, iiad helped on
si-tee and on -the preliminary
survey for the
pipelina..
cry.. lit-tie had been
found. in the area co-ve-red b S.CA. Ge or those surveyed
on th Thamo and -Nallingd-Grops.
On the downland
two plued-out harrows We
found.
e greatest'
problem now was destniction of' si-tes, and all members
could heiphy- watching .it for this.
T0x -Ghnwing

t

rese

,:,

-

Treasurer' s Report
,.'
After annoucing hi resigination and that Peter
Anderson would be taking over as Tréasurer, Philip
Vaughan reported a margdnally better balance in hand, in
spite oÍ' the many subscriptions stili ovorçjue. The
accounts wore closed earlier thi year (at 29th Febiary
1976) because bf the aarlir Â.G.MS
Thoaffiliatioìi fees
to the Ldng-tre'c Contire had still t'o be patd. There was
some dicreancy between -those who had paid their subscriptiohs, (numborihg forty-thièe), and those who were
supposedly members.

May

1976.

Membership should be renewed

in

'

-:

4.

Election of Officers
Nominations were invited for a Chairman, but none were
forthcoming.
The following members were re-electedg
Mr. Peter Anderson, Mrs. 1arion Fallowfield, Dr. Bernard
Levy, Mrs. Pat Woodford, Mr. Téd Frence and Mr. Peter Tren-t.
Two new members were proposed ánd e1cted, namely,
Mrs. Elizabeth Young and Mr. Gareth Thomas, the new
bulle-tin editor.

Affiliation to the Lang-tree Centre
Mr. Peter Trout felt that some explanation of this
was required as charges ha risen to fifty pence per
member per annum.
He saii that this charg was only paid
on the rtmber of members v.ho attended the centre regularly
and covered s many mec-tins as the group needed;
also the
costs of duplicating the hlletin could be offset against
He suggested that -t}'e group should meet sometimes
this.
on other days of the week than Friday as in his experience
this was not a good day for meetings.
The business part of the meetings then closed and
after tea a mos± entertaining lecture was given by
Mr. David Vaisey on T1Shoppig in 17th Century Oxford".
Conference Notes
The Effect of Man on the Lardscape, the Lowland Zone
Beading University, l9th-2lst December 1975. 19 speakers
in li hours was bound to disappoint many.
Some speakers
had not completed their s-uc&es, others repeated lectures
given elsewhere in earlier years; some papers were more
suitable for local societies than a national conference.
The last morning, featuring }J.C. Bowen, Margaret Gelling
and C.C. Taylor, should be repeated at all C.B.A. regional
meetings and all universities, as their original research
showed what archaeology should te about.

Oxford University
The Archaeologjr of Monastic Sites.
2nd-4th Jariary 1976.
This conference was opened b Dr. L.A.S. Butler who first
suggested i-t to Trevor, having zdticed the variations
in quantity and quality of archaeological work on

5.

mon:stic sites
weekends.

many o± v!hich he

C.B..

has dcscribèd at

Philip Phat de.criôd his

meious

excavations. ataid the ear-thwo.rks of Bordos1y bey in
Worthestershire.
fte±' an exarthn -to Oxford Gathodraï
we heacrd Lirnce.Keen oì'Mount Giace, Thrkshre and
Tom

Passau

on Town.

Frtariis.

On

Sunday morning

wo

heard l.P.-Groene on excavations at Norton Priory where
ben cra-teì in a new
O acre ar-haeologicau park ha
a
Jctmos Bond desdribed lis fieldwork on theEs-bj-tes
town.
of Evesham abbey ad other West Hidland field monuments.
He suggested that other-indivithals
r groups could db

siidlar,field sirves-round-oher mcìasterjes.

The I'ew Henley Group

-

O

:.so-eaI.s

thn Henley Lectures Committèc has
organisedJa ricis. of ivintor ldctures f diiercnt ubje cts.
This ñucleus of organicers and audience have formed -n new
grdup which aits to Le a forain for locdl ethidents9 to
&at'tr their in-t$rest and promote ad-tivities cOnne cted ad-th
the historical and arthitectural heritage of the dran.
The Ohalrthan li Dore0k iimphrie.c (Phone 1c--thórfield Grdys
287). : li-z Young (7argrae 2142) ha
to act dd
liaison Ó-fficer.
Ther ius-t
coopera-tidn b-;won -thy twp groups.if tìey
iarld wc are to achieve uo aims.
Ph Berkshire Local History Association
This newsociety was established at a meetIng In the
aaker Meetiflg House, Reding, on 22nd January 1976, af-r
working commit-tee. They hope to
15 morths' .-átudy by
replace the old local history recording schem which
amassed fluch useful information. befoe i-tb fóunders,
Aided by the
C.B. WIllcoòk and Miss Swadl.ing, died.
produce
hope
an annual
t-o
Council,
they
Berkshire County
be
sound
oùrco
caa
rnateiial
newnlett&r oùtlining where
and what other work is in -pTo-ress.
D±. Larsberr of -the E&tra idral Department of the
University of Kent outlined the work of the Knt Local
History Committee and pointed .oift that Barkhire s 'ox'!e
of only -wo co1nties lacking any local histOry organ.isatidfl. There Was deate wtTetlïeï' the new aasoci-atipn
should liaV'e iìdividuar membrshfp or, like the renFor

:red
-

be-c

-

-

-

-

Committee, consist only Oí
from local societies.

representatives

eiei-t orgarisation
inc1udir' tïe G&
-t the rne-ting
Local Pistory Society, at a ¿flsoription of 15 per year a

at1-per

.

rea
joined -the;new ÂsöcÏíön.
Those who aflt -to join or merEly more information are invited
to Contact Miss Jan Berley at the Brkshire Record Office
25

individuals

Shire Hall, Reading

r

AnEvèning at Ewe1ire
SeventeenSoags had-a' most successft.1 evenin1g a-t weime
on 15th July
We met at the Churchvere the PrEsident
introduced Mrfl.-Géorge 'Oaroñ, 1eadofEwelmeSchpol5 and he
very kindly tookuround -ehe. churh we sat in St Johns
Chapel whilst h gave
short history of the Duchess of
Suffolk and Chaucer9 her father.
The President gave a few comments abdut the mdieval
tiles which she had recoTded during the Tile Project' -two years
a'go.
The Head explained thé Font cover was carved in one
piece and that the numerous Wenfields in Evieirne s-tw from the
craftsmen fröm Wingfield9 3uffolk.
..
We then saw- -theJ&ni. men-URoom in 1he'Almshouses where
a copy of th Oharter
anted in 1437 ormi-ttiñg- -the buùding
of the school 'anc almshoiee is isplayed9 and 'wndered through
the cou;yard to the school. Hire Mr. Canron shwed iis the
oldes-b Grammar School in Engladtt with the worn spiral Etiirs
to -the dormi-tOry above, with its lovely beams.. W 'thanked
Mr. Cannon and returned -to Mr. and Mrs. halkin at No. 3
The Mmshouses, and she saoved us a1l round
its numerous- Theams(n1 ltce cuntTt sh;aid) and: manr drawirgs
done by her. husba&, We. aaw -the sitting rooOi bcdroöm, kitchen
and
throom,ll nicely. uioderni:sednd -Vey comfortable; it
was
ite an -art for..l7peole, to ciril.-te i:n -this t-iñy home
We thanked and left the
-eme
halkins
into the churyard we examiñed thE gr&v ofJe-romp-K. Je:romo, and looked
at the interesting walls oi- neaby -bildings.
Walkingtup thedMount we- were wi-corned by thê Thatcher,
Mr. Harwood, and his wifo, whc--had made ûs caked. and shortbread
to add to our Soag coffee.
Ve spent till about--10.30
chatting with the Hrwood i-n theirbeaut:ifu1lkèpt garden,
ftill of interesting plants. Aftr thanking the for their
kindness -we eventually returfled to our cars at the- church and
'
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The Temple
On

of1\iodens9

23rd.

ìay976;

whowere spendiyig -the

Lydiey

p1y

ofrnenther -o SOAG
Mfche1de in the Jòest
th3 site
in being able to
rna11

wekenat

viit
of Dean, werè 'OrtUfì&-tie
The emp1e is 1tidted On
of the R 13 teffiple a Lydney
bigh ground above -the rver Sevrii in LyJny Park9 a
£he P3ik i, not mrrnally
proper-by owned cy Lord BLedibloe,
1e
soat-this weekend.
happened±ö
operto -the pu3ìicbut
On the wy -to Lydney from Mi-tohelde we stopped a-t
Blackpóol Bridg7 whze a short stretth of pavee 1Omdfl road
Je wre alle to iracc
lies exosed Leside -the rnqdern road
line of-the road back for sorne dis-tanceundeEr' -tlie trees.
Thisroad was part of thE iix1ustrial r9ad sytein. across the
Fores- linking Cerwont and Caerleon with Àriooniurn
(modern Weston uderPenyärd HerefQrdsiire), a cen-tre of
iron smelting in the Roman p-riod
On arrival at Lydney ark we joined -the queue of cars
nearing îisltor who,fçr the most p&rt, ha4 corne to-visit
the. valley of rhododehdron and azaLeas which rñade d
e -took the track up
magnificent spectac'e at this time
-the

hill -to the. temple ste9 where the foindations & the
temple huilding and some of the ssociaté.d structures still
lie exposed as they had een JO1 fter the 1928/9 oxcavations carriOd Ou-t by the thenìDr. R.E.M. Theeler and his
the

wife.

is located wthin an Itoh Âge
trie
two oans und datcseb cons-tiucted
iort
hail
promontory
stili clearly Visible across
B.C.
are
centry
first
the
in
OcOu.ation of' the si-te
spur.
f
the
est
the north and
The ocapdñts
Â.D.
century
-the
third
con-tinueduitil
in .veins
which
ore
lhe
Iron
crrid ou-t mining ofon the site. Tw bf ocurs
mine shafts
their
of fenugi'nuous marl
side can
east
on
-the
sull rernin and one of theen-trances
The
ground.
in
the
be entered thrcB1.h a poden trap door
of'
the
shaft.
te seen &n.the sides
pick markare stil1
The templo Was dedicated to the native Bxitish god,
To the north
Nodens one of whose attributes was healing.
The temple complex

-

of th. talrple Was found a.arge uesk. house and u set of
ths to accommodate th.e temnle.visi-toì's. The foundations
covered in to preserve them
of the .ost house hve be
of the ath foundations
part
fpom deterioration,. although
corner of .a range of'
one
are ti1l visible, together with

8.

f
ui1dings iunning immediately -to the west of the-tempie
been
eciGcd
Fossu1y
nou
whiui tn piecise functior has
wer«either shopsoloot1iè fòr -the saie of sduvenirs or
votive oIÍ9Ilngs9 oi aCO1mOdtiOfl foi -the iatients wi-Lu
To the
contagious uiseases who hd orne to seek a øire
north of these 1ui1dings stood ! 1rge cistern ha-Ch a conduit
It founda-tions and the lemdins of
1eadin to the bathb
the conduit r'ay stili Le se
Aftei 1eaving t1e iiiiJtop si-V w visited th small
riuseum in the house whih contains mny of -the objects found
on the site, whick ii eluder manr voti've figurines, rings,

-

cOins and a nietäl plató baiing the IJydney Curse which
called upoxi Nodans to ueny nealth -Lo an unknowui eison who
had etólen a ring.
:
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The Twice

Prom±s1-Iarid

Dirin
promised the
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ana Frenci Ckverunieiits

4bidfl provincs of the Nikish Lmpire -Lo both
Jewish
Arab peopls, while secretly conspiriia to
and
the
This Uieah
of war Letween themselvs
spoils
divide the
ciiil strife
nd
cixt
of
war
yeiis
in
resuitea
of faith hs
in_ the regLon.
There have a1wsr ue'n/big powers based on the io,ie, and
ILillerila they have tought ,over
on -the Euphrites Valleys9
the narrow strir 0± lind ÑehhVe ièarned -o dall Hoiy.
Most of -this area i now rder.Israeli iule or military
In spite of tneir mich vaun-ted respect for the
ocalpa-tion
past and ioeest r their eri±age, israel ha no conser-

.

.

/o'

vationares or liste1aildihg treaure hunting is rie
and many morurnens ar ne.Iectec or mothired ir hebrew
The rrhaeolo call-nunrjed visitor s frequently
grafitti
by
bothei'ed.
unofficial guides and antiquities sellers., some
Some mejor
of whom rue 1uge bcritge uerarkts

re rdain-ained as na-tonal parks9 others by the
Franciscand or .ocal. n nicipali-ies :rhilo the Tombs of,-the
Kings in Jcru,alem is oi,rd by +h0 FencH Govcrnment
There are also many. rnuseume, sornwcJl displayed, oths.s
Yr+brmorn, their openlng_
ill-lit and b- L labelled
hours are inconvenient for visitors and -they lack the/go
guide books we have come -te. associate with the D.o.E sites
moimen-bs

and

British

rruseums.

There are many

sites along the Jordan Valle

from

s

9'

-

M-.Herru: 1?fl :;1e
r
9232
Dead Sea9 1292 ft. 1e10 sea level &:i urioundedby
scorched desert.
The Dead Sea, with its ,uarded iïdos
1'ooks and
and wired beaòhes, form the frohtier;
On its
feels disappointïng1y like British ea-.viYa.te±.
shore stands
mrn one of the' few single-phase sites
i.n.Israel, oceupiedby'theEssene sect from about 120 ]C
to 67 AD;
they grew -their own food in an Oai aPd made
their own pottery, while writing the Dead Sea c±blls later
buried in-the nearby caves.
Eùrtheouthn the sea
shore stands the great bip-like r6ck of Masada
on top
of its 1300 ft. cliff nOw made accessible by cbl
car,
Rerod the Great built a fortress palace with istens and
»store-houses.sufficien-t to survive a fivc-year ioge
together with the mosaics9 bathhouO aìd:swimmingpOol
any Romanised king regarded as essenbial.
'Äcentury
after1erod, the Zealot rebels tied down thousands of
Roman troops for seven ye3rs
the Roìran ems and siege
wall can still be seen, together with the huge ramp
he
Romns used to storm the mountain, which later bcame a
Byzantine Monastry.
At the north end of the Ded Sea stands Jeriho,
the world's oldeCtknowncity
hen have settled round the
Elisha' s fountain spring for about .10 9000 yers;
a
watch tower added to the bity allabout 89000 BC can
still .be seen, but the city that Jdshù
stormd has mostly
been washed away by the winter rains.
FromJericbo the prime tourist route clithbs4,O00 ft.
through the \vilderness to Jeiúsalehi, pasin the re'stod
Good Samaritan Inn with its army chckpoint,' and Bethany
with its. Crusadèr dad Byzantine. renlains adjoining the
tomb of Lazaius.
The road enters Jerusalem from the south--edst, giving
a marvellous view over the walled old city and the site of
Solomon' s temple, réstoredbr.Hèrod, des-toyèd by the
Romans and now a Moslem sánctiiay.
The whole Kidron
Valley to the east of the city, surrounding the Garden pf
Gethesemene:is a vast decropolis, contaiñng tombs of äII'
sizes, dates and religions.
-

:

:
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o1dcity, surrouridedby a 2rì±1e 16th century
containsthè Via Do1orcsa,.whiqh units the:

The
wall5

'

excavated Pool of Behseda and CiusaderlChurchof St. Anne
with the Crisader CEiñeh qf.tlìe Holy Sepulchre9 via the.
remaii pf Pilatè' s a1e.co. .. Since s1967.there have been
rnny excavations along the south wall of the city and round
the tém1e xiéar thè Wailing Wall , bit these are. not yet open
to the j3b1ic.
;
The Jerusalem King David cònquerd in about 1OO B. C.
was a seven-acre village outside.the present walls; most
of it has recently been buil ovr without archaeoloca1
study.
Lookirg south and eastfrom Jerusalem onésees
spectacular desert, including the conical peak of Rerodium
the-Dead Sea andthe Mountains of Ipab.
South of Jérusalem
standsBethlehern whOre the Church of the Nativitywasrebuilt
after the Samaritans rebellion of .525, above a group of öaves
one is shown as the-Grotto of tht'Nativitr, and in nbther
St. Jerome translated..'the Bible into Latin.
Acros.s the olive-ciad hills north of Jerusalem is Samaria;
around a windy hill-top an be seen thermains of Ahab's
Ivory tower, a temple -to-Augustus, theatre stadium-and several
sets of walls ruins of a crusader church can also be seen.
arther north, òve.rlooking -tl'ie PlaIn -of. Esdraelon, stands the.
l5-acre Tell of Megiddo, where., 25 cities were built between
4,000 and, 400 B.C., one on topof -the other.
These cities
guarded a strategic crossroads now guarded by a modern fort.
Remains o± several phases can be seen, together with. a magnifIcent water system.
Victory a-t iviegiddo in september l9l
opened the, road -to Damascus and made Allenby
From
Viscount.
Megiddo on a clear day can be seen Mt, 'Carmel, whe'e dome remains
of early men and primitive agriculture have 'been found.'
To-the north-east is Nazareth with its many Chrithtiàn shines
Nearby is Mt. Tabor, where.Ba'rak defeated the Canaani:tes,' Josephus
was dafeated by-the Romans and more recently 0rde Winga-te'preventec
Arab sabotage of the oi-lpipeline.
r-ther.north' the Spa of
Galilee is dominated by volcanic hills.. Round th'e ea"'are
many place of archaeological and reliious inteIst from
Tiberius. with its Roman baths arid 18th century town walls to
Capernaum wi-tb its fourth century synagogue and Byzantine Church
among the oleanders.
Between them stands Tabagna, aid -to 'be
the earliest purpose-built church'in the world, with. its fourth
.
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for the
home of May Magdene
:.
On-the ridge betw9en Galïleè ànd.the iow drained
Lake Hula s-bands 1O1'9 it 2DO acres thè 1arges Te11
in Israel. At th Banias9 source ,f -theJordan niches
c-it into the red clfffshow wherethe Greeks worshipped
On tìie mountain above stands one of the few surviving
Pane
Cnisader Castles in Israel; more spectacular Ciusader
remains can be seen in the old port of Acre.
1Yich mo'e cdild be written on Israel;
indeed, such,
often contradictory, already has. Nothing can replace a:
personal visit, which costs £150';to £2 each for a week,.
to £270 - £400 for two weeks, depending on the -tour
..
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operator and places visited, Anyone interested in malUng
up a S.O.A,G. party about Easter 1977. should contact me.
"
G.T.
-

Archaeolocal

Air_Phoa

Since the work of ajor Allen between the wars,,.
archaeilogists hà've paid l±p service to aerial archaèo1or.
However, local and national government ±ùns. for aerial
photography have been cut.
The pioneer survey of Upper
Tharnes crop marks has not- been esulated'in, other areas.
Tim Gates' Middle Thames Stìrvey covert probably less than''
half of the known sites and was almost a year between

compilation d distribution.
The. National Monuments Records atFortress.House,
Saville Row, London, maintains the natonal' air photodepository, but' has' neither the'fund nor the staff to
cover the' country adequately.' They are supp]4ed. by many
'but no-t all amateurs and therefore self-fimiancing flre±s
but can scarely- catalogue', much le' iñterpret the
photographs it receivee.
Cambridge University bas an expanding air photography
department, headed 'by Dr. St. Joseph, who appear to be
-

.

secretive about his discoveries.

.
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air photographs.on a commerçial flight
trip. Things do not always look
it is difficul-b to.identify-pla.ces the
you.
have not visited on the ground.,
Any time of the year will
do, but May to July is said -to be the best time for crop
marks.
Different sites or features thereof show every
Anyone can -take
or air show pleasure
same from the air;

.

.

r

J2.

often difterent e1ementscan 1e seen on differen-t
year;
The air view can show sites being dstroyed by
days.
Sites
roadworks or. deep ploughing.
extraction,
gravel
or
dusk
bu-t
dawn.
best
show
at.
earthworks
withupstanding
also
difficult;
e
this
maymak
times
Opening
airfield
many upstanding sites are ohscujed by trees
Even vhen no new sites are discovered the air view
can provide new insits i-ntd landscapes, townsáapes and
buildings.

',

.

.

.

Itis best to use a high wing monoplane with less
if the windows are clean there
obs-tiuctidnsto the view;
Anaîigator/hotographer/pilot
is no need to open them.
is the best teafri but most small (cheap to hire), planes
can only -take one passenger.
ll hire
The Aéromart Flying Olüb at Blackbushe
Cessna 150, includíngílot for Z17 per hour, but
remember -that Aldermaston, Harwell, Benson and Hea-thro
The
Control Zones limit the area you can fly rouñdhere.
can
that
areas
-the
reduce
also
il-er
wbadlands
extensive
flbn.
be usefully
On a recent flight I .ias able to -take good photographs
but Grimedi-td
of parts of -the. Stre-tly Warre» Field System;
could
no-t be seah
ground
yñ
the
and Lowbury plainly vIsible
fromthe air., Eàrly harves- and wintr drought made cropmarks invisible except for some faiht circles at .Ga-tehamp-ton
-

G.T
New C.B.A. Rea.arch Reports.
No.14 Tie Plans-and Topography pf Medieval Towns in
Barley 92pp for
England and vales, edited by M
£4 5Op
This expensive and poorly printed
bookcontains seven papers on uiban history,
first read at a C B A seminar in hovembor 1974
-

-,

-

-

1'v

-

No.16

Iron Age Sites Th Central Southern Eiigland, by
This is' no-t
£3.50 for-53 pages.
B.W. Ounliffe.
such sites- but excaVation
a general survey
reports on three small sites iieer' the Hants/-issex
-

'6order-.

-

'--

-

---

-

The C.B.A.'s buy-in-advance-at-discount scheme results in
many peöple buying books they-would not haVe bought if
Io 14 would have b.en
they had seen them in advance
Rsearch Cmmitee
Urban
better sup-lica-ted for theC.B..

-

-

13.
members9

having very.,

little

No. 16 would have been more

county journals.

appeal to the general pub1ic

usftil 'printed 'in

the local

Book Reviews
s

ANew Map of thé County of Oxford9 from an actual «survey
on which are delineated the course of the rivers, roads,

the parks, gentlemens' seats, heaths, woods forests,
commons9 etc., by Richard Davis of Lewknor, Topographer
to His Majesty 1793/4 reprinted 1975 by Philip Riden.
At £3 for 17 sheets 26'/20'. Sheet One reduces the whole
The other 16 showed the
map to 2- miJes to the inch.
miles to the inch and the City at twelve chains
County at
S.O.A,G. land is shown on two sheets, which
to the inch.
attempt to show every building, hedge and pond. Hamlets
and some farms are named, but, fields are not.
Roman, British and kindred studies.
Thelatest
Annual subscription C.4.50p.
and thinnest volume of this journal includes a posthumous
paper by D.F. Allen, a paper on the economy of Bignor
Villa written in 1950, noteS on the Baldon design of face
flagon first identified by the South Oxfordshire Hunt.
Britannia9 a
Vol.6, 1975.

As

Journal of

suai there

is

a 73 page summary of
divided by the'old

Britain 1974, still

finds 'in Roman
counties.

irrent

Archaeolor 140. 50. Now on sale in the shops. 45p.
This issue includes an 8-page illustrated article on the
Saxon. cemeteries at iucking , a column on vïarwick Rodwell
The roundùp of 1975 includes
and hislatest church dig.
a page on Wallingford.
No.

51

contains reports on the ertensive excavations at

Garton Slack, Yorkshire.
The Peny Y Wyrlod long cairn
and Margaret Jones' criticisms of Reading University.
No. 52

includes Dr. Slads rejoinder.

Historic

Towns in Oxfordshire Â'survey of the New County
Edited by Kirsty Rodwell. 5.5O from Oxfordshire
Archaeological Unit. Kirs-ty, helped by nine other
writers, has compressed the archaeology, history, topography
potential, development of buildings of 20 towns into

14.

pages, including 6 pull-out maps. mxuexpress
their usual competent printing job, except
for a Levi o' the three colour plans.
202

have done

Ramshill

Bronze Age-defended

A

landscape.

Ellison, with
Students.

15

B.A.R,

264 pages and 20

enlosure

and

its

Richard Bradley and Anne
contributors, including heading University
By

19 at £5.50p. including 62p.
postage.
Two seasons of excavation by

photographs.

volunteer labour, including many S.0.A.G.s, were follow2d
rapid field survey of the district. The report noonly
the features, finds and envirornen-ta1 evider. '
u:icc'
..it also sheds much new li1c-- on t'ie Berks./Oxc
Dovinc- aí the Bronze Age: generally.
Rcadin. 0ur.chteciural.ritag
l for pages,
including 55 illustrations and fold-out priít. 40 Compiled
by a committee of 12, published by Reading iseur.
the
help of the Southern Arts Association, to coincide with
with an
exhibition during Deccber 1975 end .ec-ry l976
photograph across the spiral-bound cover shown a pancrímic
view of Reading, inc1ciing many new halldings and
demolition of the old, Publihed simultaneously by the
1bseum was a 5p.
on a large folded
with
three illust::a-tions and a mape tore recently a cardcard
g.iid
to Read!n
urch and three sets of postcards from old
photographs have been published.
by a

dc--balls

-

Oxford, The. City and County as it used to be. By Charles Long.
95p., for 66 old photographs from 1873.-1914.
Few f the
photographs were tcen in our end of the county; a few are

unprovaflCe&.

Walks Around -the Downs
Ten country rambles near Reding, Newbury,
Andover and
Basings-toke, by Roy chapman, with historical notos by
Jillian A. Groenaiay. 1976 75p. 64 pages including 13
sketth thaps. As reviewed on TV. Jill Greenaway used
her

position as Secrctary of the Borks. Field Research
to advertise this book after she had resigned
the

Group

15.

secretaryship.
The walks described include Silchester,
Combe Gibbet and Grimsbury Castle.
The Middle Thanies Valley9 an archaeo1or
surveLof the
River Gravels By Timothy Gates.
for 79 pages, from
Reading Museum.
This publication intended to continue
the work of the Upper Thaies Survey from Goring to
Windsor, including the Lower. Kennet Valley. Unfortunately
it lacked the British Academy and Amey grants that made up
the Upper Thames Survey easily and rapidly available.
The
Middle Thazcs Survey was alrost a yeär between compilation
and dis'&ribution and was never a complete record of all
known discoveries.
It fails to mention the many
discoveries made during gravel extraction at Sonning Eye.
Some excavations have already taken place on the sites
described, others are planned which will require local
volunteers, who should contact Julian Richards, Secretary
of the Berks. Field Research Group (Reading 595751).
This
book should form the basis for future excavation policy,
a1thou
Berrinsfield proved that a sitest potential cannot.
be dismissed on the basis of old photographs.
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